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 Preamble: - 

Feedback Mechanism is the most important aspect of every educational institution. Performance of the 

institution is easily reflected thought this mechanism. Feedback Mechanism is requisite to apprehend 

weather the college is performing will and important quality education. keeping this view college made 

a policy decision to collect feedback form all stakeholder including students, teachers and alumni. It is 

the vision of the college to work for overall development of the people and its mission is to provide 

multiple platforms to students in order to seek their comprehensive development therefore it is 

necessary to know whether the students are getting better facilities, quality education and support from 

the college. It is a proper device and a reliable to tool to understand the areas for future development. 

The feedback Mechanism is the showcase of the actual quality of teaching- learning and evaluation 

process, enabling identification of the strengths of teaching as well as the possible improvement. 

Students feedback has been framed by Internal Qualities Assurance Cell of the college considering the 

varied instruction style and courses taught in different programs. A direct link to the survey or offline 

feedback from the provided to the students and response is obtained from them. 

Aims & objectives: - 

To facilitate the development of self-assessment in teaching learning and evaluation process. 

To provide opportunities to close grp between current and desired performance. 

To identity areas for improvement as well as commending them for evident achievement. 

To know the strength and weakness for better performance. 

To develop students self - awareness about the institution. 

To deliver good performance and impart quality education. 

Role of stakeholders:  The feedback form and Students Satisfaction Survey from are circulated 

to the stakeholders i.e., students, alumni and teachers. They register their responses about the various 

aspects of the college and give their valuable suggestion if needed. 

Method of collecting feedback: At the end of every academic year students feedback is

conducted. Duly filled feedback forms are analyzed on the basis of responses a registered by the 

stakeholders Report is prepared as per the analysis under various following heads; 
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Students feedback on curriculum: 

Faculty member/ teacher 

College administration 

Various activities in the college 

Library 

Laboratories 

Alumni feedback on curriculum: 

Adequacy of curriculum 

Interdisciplinary aspects of Curriculum 

Existing curriculum 

Utility of curriculum for overall development of the students 

Usefulness for professional growth, etc. 

Assessment and Evaluation Strategies: 

Feedback committee collects feedback from all the stakeholder i.e., students, teachers, alumni and 

analysis the overall performance in different aspect like library, laboratories, administration, various 

activities in the college and conduct student satisfaction survey. after making proper analysis of the 

registered responses report is prepared accordingly. 
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Feedback of students on curriculum 
The college has obtained feedback on curriculum from students through questionnaire. there are seven 

questions in the feedback form collection feedback form has been done from students of three 

differences courses as (B.A., B.Sc., and B. Com) the analysis of feedback form is also done. 

Total Responses: - 241 

Sr. No. Questions Excellent Good Fair Poor 

1 Are Teachers conducted classes in time? 32.40.% 60.20% 5.40% 2.10% 

2 Is the evaluation of students processed properly by teachers? 27% 64.30% 6.60% 2.10% 

3 
Do you think curriculum is effectively implemented in the 

college? 
29.50% 59.30% 7.90% 3.30% 

4 Applicability / relevance to real life situations? 22.40% 61% 12% 4.60% 

5 
Rate the employability potential of the courses taught in the 

college? 
24.90% 60.20% 10.80% 4.10% 

6 Curriculum usefulness for various competitive examinations. 25.70% 61.40% 7.90% 5% 

7 Availability of infrastructure and lab facility? 25.70% 58.90% 12% 3.30% 

8 Does teacher complete style syllabus in time? 29.90% 58.10% 7.10% 5% 

9 
Does the teacher support you to solve your academic and 

other problems? 
29.90 % 59.80% 6.60% 3.70% 

10 Overall rating 34% 56.40% 6.20% 3.30% 

Conclusion
As per analysis the syllabus is designed as per their need and is adequate in their view. Curriculum is helpful for 

overall development of the students. The syllabus is useful for various competitive examinations. The overall 

rating to the curriculum is excellent. 
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